Adjunct Faculty Consultative Committee

October 9, 2013, 145A Rapson Hall

Present: Aaron Westre, Gayla Lindt, Loren Abraham, Monica Fogg, Richelle Huff, Adam Jarvi, Bruce Wright, James Wheeler

Absent: Steve Weeks, Fancy Trice, Phillip Koski, Aaron Marx

Staff: Kathy Witherow

I. Call to order @ 2:05

II. Introductions

III. Election of chair & vice chair positions, and representatives to college committees are as follows:
   a. Chair: Adam Jarvi
   b. Vice Chair: Bruce Wright
   c. Curriculum: Gayla Lindt
   d. FCC: James Wheeler
   e. Honors & Awards: Aaron Westre
   f. Academic Tech: Loren Abraham
   g. Exhibits: Monica Fogg
   h. Lectures: Richelle Huff

IV. Issues of interest/follow-up for 2013-2014. Gayla reported that she had begun working on document summarizing the past and continuing work of the AFCC. She will bring the document to the next meeting for review and discussion.
   a. Clarity of hiring and Promotional process for adjuncts
   b. Making adjuncts better instructors
      i. Access to training
      ii. Awareness of larger context
   c. Data re: % of teaching by adjuncts vs. regular faculty – this college and others
   d. Parity in adjunct review process
   e. Legitimizing the respect due to adjuncts, raising awareness of value and contributions
   f. Recognition across the board for service of adjuncts, financially or some other way
   g. Funds available to adjunct faculty
   h. Orientation for new and returning adjuncts
   i. Using social media to highlight adjunct and visiting lecturer contributions
      i. Richelle will follow up with Trevor Miller

V. Meeting schedule
   a. Kathy will schedule a November AFCC meeting prior to the 11/22 Faculty Assembly.

VI. Meeting adjourned 3:10